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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Compressible plastic foams are used throughout the inte
rior and bumper systems of modern automobiles for
safety enhancement and damage prevention. Conse
quently, modeling of foams has become very important
for automobile engineers. To date, most work has
focused on predicting foam performance up to approxi
mately 80% compression. However, in certain cases, it
is important to predict the foam under maximum com
pression, or 'bottoming-out.' This paper uses one such
case-a thin low-density bumper foam impacted by a
pedestrian leg-form at 11.1 m/s-to investigate the 'bot
toming-out' phenomenon. Multiple material models in
three different explicit Finite Element Method (FEM)
packages (RADIOSS, FCRASH, and LS-DYNA) were
used to predict the performance. The finite element mod
els consisted of a foam covered leg-form impacting a
fixed bumper beam with a foam energy absorber. The
predicted leg-form acceleration over time was then com
pared to the leg-form acceleration observed during a
physical test.

The European Commission is proposing legislation
aimed at reducing the severity of injuries sustained by
pedestrians in the event of an impact with the front-end of
a motor vehicle [1]. One aspect of this proposed legisla
tion is reducing the pedestrian's lower limb injuries due to
contact with the bumper and frontal surfaces of a vehicle,
assessed using a 'pedestrian leg impact device,' or 'leg
form' impactor.

Within the finite element models solid elements using
material types such as honeycomb, advanced foam cur
vilinear recoverable, strain rate foam recoverable, and
low density foam were evaluated as to their accuracy in
simulating ConforTM foam on the pedestrian leg-form and
polyurethane energy-absorbing foam on a bumper beam
under extreme compression or deformation conditions.
Extreme deformation which occurs after 80% compres
sion can cause excessive hourglassing of certain types
of elements. During this extreme event many solid ele
ment material types will not exhibit the correct foam
behavior, consequently the results lead to an incorrect
prediction. This study attempts to determine the best
material type to use during this type of large deformation
impact.

As the first vehicle component contacted by the leg-form
impactor, the bumper system plays the most important
role in the vehicle's performance. In order to understand
in more detail how the bumper system affects the leg
impact, a variable buck was built and tested in a designed
experiment with different geometry and stiffness levels.
Details of the test setup and the results of this investiga
tion are reported in an earlier paper [2].
The next stage of this research was to correlate a leg
form and generic vehicle front-end CAE concept model
with the test results. While in general, the CAE concept
model results were found to be similar to the test results,
in one case the physical leg-form acceleration was signif
icantly higher than that predicted by the CAE model.
This particular case included both a minimal bumper
energy absorber package depth (70 mm) and a low den
sity (95 kPa stress at 40% compression) polyurethane
foam energy absorber. A comparison of the acceleration
plot and the high-speed video revealed that the peak
acceleration occurred at the time of maximum intrusion of
the leg-form into the bumper foam. This was the same
time as the CAE model predicted, but in the CAE model it
was easy to observe that t11e foam l1ad 'bottomed-out' at
that time. This paper presents the results of an investiga
tion to identify the best finite element material model for
predicting the acceleration of an object impacting a foam
which 'bottoms-out.'

some level of experimental error in the physical test
results. A recent study conducted at two European labo
ratories predicted a lab-to-lab test variation of up to 
19.4% and +25.6% for the acceleration [3]. Since the
proposed acceptance criteria for the acceleration is 150
g, we determined that it would be sufficient to have a
CAE result whicl1 would be on the same side of the
acceptance criteria (by at least 25.6%) as the test result.
This would result in the analyst correctly predicting the
test result.

TEST SETUP
Pedestrian leg impact performance is assessed through
the use of a 'leg-form' impactor-two steel tubular struc
tures connected by deformable 'ligaments' and wrapped
in ConforrM foam. Although the EEVC has proposed
measuring tibia acceleration, knee bend angle, and knee
shear displacement, no current leg-form impactor can
repeatably measure shear. Because of this, the impactor
used in this test series did not include any shear mea
surement device. The acceleration is measured by a
uniaxial accelerometer-oriented in the impact direc
tion-in the lower structure (the 'tibia') 66 mm below the
knee joint. The knee bend angle is measured using
angular transducers at the knee joint.

CAE CONCEPT MODEL
The development of the CAE concept model is described
in more detail in reference [2]. Three explicit finite ele
ment codes have been used in this investigation:
RADIOSS ver 3.1 H or later, LSDYNA ver 936 or later and
FCRASH ver 3.2 or later. All runs were made on Cray
C90 or J90 computers. Attempts were made to take
advantage of the full capabilities offered by each code
without bias.

The test setup consisted of a Front-End Buck [2] rigidly
mounted to a steel bed-plate placed in front of a Bendix
Impactor. There was a carriage attached to the impactor
to support the pedestrian leg-form during the initial accel
eration of the cylinder. The carriage was stopped after
the initial acceleration was complete, allowing the leg to
travel the last 0.6 m to the Variable Front-End Buck in
free flight at 11.1 m/s.

LEG-FORM IMPACTOR- The simplified leg-form impac
tor was modeled with only nine basic parts (Figure 1).
These are listed in Table (1) along with the material mod
els used in each analysis package.

The CAE models are compared to the results of a single
experimental impact. Because of this, we can expect
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Figure 1. CAE Leg Impactor Model Construction
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Table 1.
Leg~ Form
Component
Femur and
Tibia Skins

Leg-Form Impactor Material Models
RADIOSS
Model
19: Elastic
Orthotropic

FCRASH Model

Linear Orthotropic Elastic

LS-DYNA
Model
Orthotropic
Elastic Type 2

33: Low
Density Vis~

Adv. Curvilinear
Recoverable

Law Density
Foam Type 57

coelasticPlastic Foam

Foam

Femur and

Linear Elas-

Linear Elastic

Elastic Type 1

Tibia Cores
Femur and
Tibia Rigid
Bodies
Knee
Spring

tic
N/A

Linear elastic

Constrained
Nodal Rigid
Boc-Jy Inertia
Spring General Nonlinear

G nil~ I Hood

(rubber)
Femur and

Tibia Flesh
(foam)

Gen.
Spring

General Spring

The model does not allow shear at the knee, in agree
ment with the test device. Because of this, a very simple
knee model definition was applied. First, the femur and
tibia segments were modeled full-length (eliminating the
gap between the tibia and femur segments). Knee rota
tion was then allowed by specifying no intertaces
between these two segments in the model. The seg
ments were joined at the center by a zero-length general
spring element.

Low~rStiff~mt

Leg Fontt Impactor

All degrees-of-freedom for the spring element were con
strained with t11e exception of lateral bending. For this
degree-of-freedom, a non-linear function was used to
define the bending properties of the knee. Isotropic hard
ening was used to represent the behavior of the physical
knee ligaments, based on the leg impactor static bending
certification corridor.
FRONT-END BUCK- Figure (2a) shows the finite ele
ment representation of the generic vehicle front-end. It
includes a foam block supported rigidly at its rear face, a
bumper fascia to correctly simulate the distribution of
force and energy into the foam, and a lower stiffener. In
addition, a grill and hood leading edge are modeled to
correctly support the upper portion of the leg-form during
the later stages of the impact. The initial material models
used for these components are listed in Table (2). Mate
rial properties for the two foams involved in the impact
are based on dynamic (11. 1 mls) impact tests pertormed
with sample blocks of the foams between flat steel plates.

(a)

CAE Concept Model

(b)

Typical Foam Response

Figure 2. CAE Concept Model and Typical Foam
Response
The FCRASH model uses many master/slave (Hallquist
Bensen algorithm) types of contact and a few self con
tacts (Hallquist-Bensen algorithm). The RADIOSS model
uses type-7 contacts while the LS-DYNA model uses
automatic contacts. The models in all three codes have
over 6100 nodes and 6100 elements. The material types
used are linear elastic, isotropic elastoplastic, advanced
foam curvilinear recoverable, and linear orthotropic elas
tic. The advanced foam curvilinear solid elements simu
late the leg form tissue and bumper energy absorbing
foam. The linear orthotropic elastic material is used to
define the membrane element properties which simulate
the skin of the legform. Rigid bodies are used to repre
sent the bone structure of the legform under the tissue.
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Table 2.

Front-End Buck Material Models

Component
Bumper Fascia

RADIOSS
2: ElasticPlastic

Bumper Foam

33: lowdensity
visco-elastic
plastic foam

Adv Foam

Honeycomb

Curvilinear
Recoverable

Type 26

Linear Elastic

Linear Elastic

Linear Elas

2: Elastic-Pias
tic

Isotropic
Elastplastic

2: ElasticPlastic

Isotropic
Elastplastic

Bumper BackPlate
Lower Stiffener

Grille/Hood
Leading Edge

FCRASH

Isotropic
Elastoplastic

In closed cells, the enclosed gas pressure and mem
brane stretching increase the level and slope of this
region. The final region simulates a densification that
occurs where the cell walls crush together resulting in a
rapid increase of compressive stress. Ultimate compres
sive nominal strains of 0.7 to 0.9 are typical.

LS-DYNA
Piecewise
Linear
Plasticity
(Isotropic)
Type 24

The tensile deformation mechanisms for small strains are
similar to the compression mechanism but differ for large
strains. At small strains for both compression and ten
sion, the average experimentally observed Poisson's
ratio of foam is 1/3. At larger strains it is commonly
observed that Poisson's ratio is effectively zero during
compression, which indicates that the buckling of the cell
walls does not result in any significant lateral deforma
tion. However, during tension the Poisson's ratio is non
zero, which is a result of the alignment and stretching of
the cell walls.
Therefore, one can distinguish foam
response from metals subjected to combined load cases
from the mechanical behavior of each upon load applica
tion. A metal exhibits an identical volumetric stress
(pressure) independently of the loading condition, where
the pressure depends upon the volumetric strain only.
The hydrostatic pressure in a foam however, can be 2 to
3 times higher than the uniaxial pressure at the same vol
umetric strain, where the pressure depends upon the vol
umetric strain AND upon the state-of-stress.

tic Type 1
Piecewise
Linear
Plasticity
(Isotropic)
Type 24
Piecewise
Linear
Plasticity
(Isotropic)
Type 24

It is clear from the above description that the finite ele
ment model relies extensively on foam material models to
describe the outcome of the analysis. To this end exten
sive overview of foam material modeling laws in each of
the codes had to be performed for the sole purpose of
taking full advantage of the capabilities offered in each of
the numerical algorithms used by each code.

FOAM MATERIAL MODELS IN EXPLICIT CODES
FOAM MATERIAL SIMULATION
Due to the very different behavior of foams in compres
sion and shear, many questions remain open for interpre
tation due to lack of experimental evidence toward the
resolution of an effective analytical treatment. Very little
is known with regard to shear behavior in foams. Specifi
cally: Does shear strength increase with compression in
a combined compression/shear test? Does the longitudi
nal strength of a foam increase if the foam was previously
compressed in the lateral direction during a biaxial or tri
axial test? These questions are still unanswered in the
numerical treatment of foam material laws currently avail
able in explicit codes. However, one can identify certain
specific ideas for the numerical treatment of the mechan
ical behavior of foams in general.

Low density foam has become widely used in automobile
interiors and bumper systems due to its energy absorbing
capabilities at impact. It is widely known, however, that
designing with foam material in such applications offers
an extreme challenge to the design engineer due to its
unique physical and mechanical properties. As cellular
solids, foams can deform up to 90% strain in compres
sion, while their porosity permits very large volumetric
changes. This is in contrast to solid rubbers, which are
approximately incompressible.
Foams are made up of polyhedral cells that pack in three
dimensions. The foam cells can either be open (e.g.
sponge) or closed (e.g. flotation foam). The most com
mon use of foam materials are in cellular polymers such
as cushions or padding materials which utilize the excel
lent energy absorption property of foams for a certain
stress level.

Based on the above observation one can consider foam
material laws in explicit codes to be based on three main
assumptions. First, a foam material can be considered a
continuum with respect to its macroscopic response.
Second, the foam is initially isotropic and remains isotro
pic during the deformation process. And third, the shear
strains remain sufficiently small for the Jaumann rate to
yield realistic estimates of stresses.

MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF FOAMS
Figure (2.b) shows a typical impact test on a polypropy
lene foam material widely used in automotive applica
tions. It shows a typical compressive stress-strain curve
that can be defined in three distinct stages. In the first
stage (strain < 5 % ), the foam deforms in a mainly linear
elastic manner, due to cell wall bending. The second
stage can be described as a plateau of deformation at
almost constant stress, caused by the elastic buckling of
columns or plates, which make up the cell edges or walls.

The above assumptions have produced 4 classes of
foam material laws in numerical simulation commonly
used in all explicit codes. These can be distinguished as
follows:
1. Soft Polyurethanes: This specific material appears in
typical applications such as seat cushions, head sup
ports and numerous dummy parts. Generally it has
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99% open cell structure. with density between 30 and
60 g/1, with its skin being built during forming. Initially
it is isotropic and reversible. Examples of this mate
rial law is the treatment in LSDYNA type (57) and
RAD lOSS type (20 ).

The constitutive models are developed based on the
assumption that the three principal strains calculated at
eacl1 time step can be used independently to compute
the corresponding stresses. As such, no shear parame
ters-which are quite difficult to obtain experimentally
are required as user input in these models.

2. ConforrM foam: This specific material appears in typi
cal applications such as wheel chairs, helmets and
certain dummy parts. It is generally a polyurethane
foam and has open cell construction, with medium
density between 60-70 g/1. It has highly damped
(relaxation), reversible response with slow recovery.
An example of this material law is the treatment in
LSDYNA type (62) and type (33) in RADIOSS.

The input to these models are the basic stress-strain
curve from a uniaxial compression test and the unloading
parameters obtained from the unloading phase of the
same uniaxial compression test. For a hysteretic foam
model, two unloading parameters are required. These
can be easily determined from the unloading response
obtained from the test. For the crushable foam model,
only the unloading modulus is required to characterize
ll1e unloading response. Since loading can be cyclic in
nature under impact. consideration is given to the
reloading event as well. Simple strain based criteria are
used to distinguish the loading, unloading and reloading
phases during deformation. As such, the constitutive
models can effectively describe foam response under
cyclic loading as well.

3. Energy-Absorbing Polyurethanes: This specific mate
rial appears in typical applications such as bumpers,
knee and head bolsters and side impact padding. It
has the unique characteristic that different crush
strength can be obtained for a given density. It is
generally made out of medium open cell construc
tion, up to 95% closed cell, with a density between 50
and 110 g/1. It has a reversible response with slow
recovery and damping. With this foam permanent
deformation is possible and the plastic part of the
stress-strain curve in compression is nearly horizon
tal. One of its most popular characteristics is that it is
a good energy absorber. Irreversible E.A. Polyure
thane can be simulated using material laws such as
LSDYNA type (63, 53 and 75), and type (20) in
RADIOSS. The reversible type of this material is
usually treated as an Expanded Particle foam.

Foams are primarily used to withstand only compressive
loading. In an actual impact however a foam may be sub
jected to tensile loading and experience tensile cracking
or failure. To account for the tensile failure mode of foam,
the constitutive models include a strain-based tension
cutoff criterion. When ll1e tension criterion is satisfied
within an element at a given principal strain, the corre
sponding tensile principal stress is reduced to a small
value as long as the tensile strain prevails. Note that the
compressive behavior of the material remains unaffected
by the presence of tensile failure.

4. Expanded Particle foams: This specific material
appears in typical applications such as bumpers,
child seats and side impact padding. It is generally a
polypropylene foam of closed cell construction
(100% ), with density between 20 and 200 g/1. It has
the unique characteristic that different crush
strengths can be obtained for a given density. It has
a reversible response with slow recovery and damp
ing. The plastic part of stress-strain curve in com
pression has a definite slope. It can be distinguished
by unique characteristics such as welding and the
need to add holes to obtain constant force levels.
Some of the applications with this material require
strain rate effect. An example of this material law is
the treatment in LSDYNA type (83) and type (37) in
RADIOSS.

Under high velocity impact, the foam may experience
shock waves. Kinematic and kinetic variables such as
velocity, pressure, density are generally discontinuous
across such a shock wave and cause numerical prob
lems in finite differed or finite element analyses. A shock
wave smoothing technique originally proposed by von
Neumann and Richtmy (1950) and subsequently modi
fied by Landshoff (1955) is used to circumvent this prob
lem.

FCRASH numerical approaches treat foams based on
their unloading characteristics.
Foams can be classified as hysteretic or crushable. A
hysteretic foam is one that recovers its original shape
when unloaded completely. The unloading path, how
ever, deviates significantly from the loading path and as
such absorbs energy. A crushable foam, on the other
hand, is one that deforms permanently when com
pressed and does not recover its original shape when
unloaded. Constitutive models are developed for both
types of foam and implemented in FCRASH.
Figure 3. Test setup initial position
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Figure 4. Test final position

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison between results obtained from different
sources such as different experiments and different test
labs have to be analyzed and compared with caution due
to the multitude of factors that can influence the outcome.
Techniques such as repeatability and reproducibility are
often relied upon to obtain some consistency in test and
experimental results. The situation is no different in com
paring results from different CAE codes witl1 different
foam material models.

Figure 5. Typical deformation results

This is due, in part to the analytical assumptions inherent
in the formulation of each foam material law. Keeping
that in mind while conducting this study, attention was
focused on a number of parameters that can help define
the response computed by each code to the same input.
But control on what each model would have is simply
lost from the designer due to the fact that each code han
dles structural components differently.

Figure 6. Typical deflection results
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lure [3,4]. The acceleration as reported by the CAE
results was then increased by an amount equal to 3% of
t11e acceleration resulting from the off-axis principal
stresses.

Three distinct parameters were compared between the
experimental test results and the analytical results
obtained by all three codes. Tl1e first is the animation
sequence, where animation patterns from the tests
(shown in figures 3 and 4) were compared with animation
plots from all three models. Second is bumper foam
compression, where comparison was made of the pene
tration of the bumper foam obtained from all analytical
codes at specific location points (shown in figures 5 and
6). The third was a comparison of the peak acceleration
at the measured location using a typical impact acceler
ometer (as shown in figure 7).
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CONCLUSIONS
The shape of the acceleration plot from each model
closely matched the test results except around the peak
acceleration point. Unfortunately, none of the models
were able to match the test peak acceleration well, using
each code's defaults for the foam solid element hour
glassing and foam-to-backplate interface coefficients.
However, by changing the hourglass and interface coeffi
cients to closely match the application for each code, and
taking into account the off-axis sensitivity of the test
accelerometer, we were able to model the peak accelera
tion sufficiently enough within the normal allowable engi
neering errors.

.

While it is understandable that analysts can interpel the
above results as direct consequences to the foam model
laws, it is however a part of an overall modeling concept
and practice for each code. What affects the overall
results is the fact that each code handles kinematic con
straints differently. Therefore, it is wise that all aspects of
the model be examined by the analyst for the sole pur
pose of obtaining conservative estimates of the test
results. A concern that remains, however, is that it is still
up to the analyst to identify when the foam in a model
may have 'bottomed-out,' and anticipate some level of
test acceleration or force 'spike' at that point. In the
absence of correlation test results the CAE analyst needs
to understand parameters that impact the characteristic
behavior and not rely on default values of the CAE code
to achieve conservative estimates.
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Figure 7. Tibia Normalized Acceleration
One would conclude from figure 7 that all codes have
succeeded in predicting the peak behavior around the
same time within a 3-5 millisecond difference. The peak
value of the acceleration in the experimental results com
pares favorably with the analytical prediction. It can also
be said that the LSDYNA model, while apparently the
closest to the experimental results' peak acceleration
value, also exhibits a wider response-indicating the
most damping and highest model resistance. Part of this
response can be attributed to the fact that the bumper
foam material model used in LSDYNA was the honey
comb model, where traditionally it has inherently higher
damping characteristics .
FCRASH model results
showed a narrower peak; however, it has less overall
damping characteristics than the LSDYNA results. The
RADIOSS model result was the closest to the test from
the overall time response, but has the lowest peak accel
eration value.
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